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In prosthetic dentistry, traditional impression is commonly used in dental clinics 
to acquire tooth models from a patient's mouth.Even though this method is 
relatively easy to use clinically, quality of the impression depends heavily on the 
dentist's skill and experience. Therefore, often times, restorations from the lab 
require multiple adjustments to fit the preparations, causing excessive chair time, 
patient discomfort and even clinical imperfection.

Digital impression is the future of prosthetic dentistry.

DL-100P embraces digital dentistry with its fast and accurate optical impression 
technology. Its consistent reliability and accurate data acquisition provides den-
tists and patients easy and comfort clinical experience. And the acquired 3D digi-
tal model on a high-definition touch screen is far more convenient for dentists to 
analyze clinical cases and communicate with patients than a traditional impres-
sion.

REDUCED IMPRES-
SIONTIME WITH FAST 

DIGITAL MODEL 
ACQUISITION.

DL-100P



3D digital impression with true color

The cutting-edge multi-channel true color 3D imaging 
technology guarantees high intraoral scanning accuracy. 
The ergonomic handheld scanning handpiece makes it so 
easy to hover in the mouth. The exported open STL files 
support a variety of design and milling platforms.

Higher accuracy with a light spray

A thin layer of powder spray can significantly speed up the 
scanning and enhance the data accuracy. The light spray 
application does not cover the true color of the gum and 
teeth, nor does it harm the patients.



Real-time video capture and 3D reconstruction

Real-time video capture and simultaneous 3D reconstruction 
provides you instant scanning feedback.

Video-based scan can be interrupted in a digital impression 
system due to loss of scanning handpiece position, and 
resuming the continuous scan is always burdensome in the 
mouth. With DL-100P, the user can simply place the scan-
ning handpiece to any scanned area to resume the scan.

Quick scan recovery



Easily movable+ Seamless third-party platform connection 
+ Open data format

A fashionable cart makes it easy to move in the clinic. Open STL 
data export facilitates a smooth transfer to any third-party 
CAD/CAM platform via internet or built-in USB ports.

High definition 3D digital model for effective communication

Taking advantage of the high definition 3D digital models and 
pictures saved after each scan, dentists can communicate more 
effectively with patients about diagnosis and therapy.



ENHANCED 
CLINICAL EXPERIENCEDentist experience

Save time and cost

Fast impression can reduce chair-side operation time, save 
the cost of impression material and shipping.

Easy impression process

Cleaner operatory without impression materials.
No repeating impression processes.
Simplified impression process and in-mouth operation.

High quality clinical results

A professional doctor-patient communication tool.
Digital model acquisition with high accuracy and consistency.

Patient experience

More comfortable and hygienic dental experience

Higher satisfaction rate

More comfortable without impression materials.
Reduce the probability of repeated impression and visits.
Reduce chair-side diagnosis and therapy time.

Comfortable impression experience with video-based 3D scanning.
Precise restoration.



FEATURES OF SCANNING HANDPIECE

Ergonomic design

Built in Anti-fogging functionality

With 13mm height and 150g weight, the 
scanning handpiece can easily reach the 
rear molar.

A built-in heater keeps the temperature of the front window 
close to the human body temperature,  preventing fogging in a 
patient's mouth and guaranteeing accurate impression and 
high definition 3D model.

Hovering the scanning handpiece in 
the mouth has never been so easy 

Simple operation



Digital Impression Solution

DL-100P  TECHNICAL PARAMETERS

Imaging technologyFeatures Application Recommended 
operating distance Scanning handpiece dimension Scanning 

handpiece  weight
Quick scan 
recovery Model hole filling Data format

Parameters and 
configuration

With10-Megapixel 
CMOS sensor,
video-based scan

Digital dental 
impression

0mm ~ 22mm Scanning handpiece length：235mm, 
Scanning handpiece diameter：28mm.

Tip dimension: 
13mm×19mm×70mm

Open STL ≥30,000 hours

Life time

DL-100P


